Anatomy of a Rose

- Rose Bud
- Stem
- Leaves
- Thorn (Prickle)
MARILYN MONROE IS A SOFT APRICOT COLORED HYBRID TEA THAT WAS HYBRIDIZED (CREATED) IN 2001. SHE IS THE STAR IN THE ROOM WITH HER HIGH CENTER. SORRY TO SAY THAT THIS BEAUTY HAS NO FRAGRANCE. GREAT FOR DECORATION AS HER MEDIUM GREEN SEMI-GLOSSY LEAVES MAKE HER LIGHT PEACHY YELLOW COLOR STAND OUT.

Name your rose:______________________________________________________________

What is the fragrance of your rose? ____________________________________________

From your friends at the American Rose Society.
Color Your Rose

Name your rose:___________________________________________________________

What is the fragrance of your rose? ________________________________________

From your friends at the American Rose Society.
Color Your Rose

Name your rose: ________________________________________________________________

What is the fragrance of your rose? _____________________________________________

From your friends
at the American Rose Society.
Color Your Rose

Name your rose: ____________________________________________________________

What is the fragrance of your rose? _______________________________________

From your friends
at the American Rose Society.
Roses

Can you find the words listed below in the puzzle? Once you find them, circle the words. Words may go up, down, sideways, or backwards.

| Q B L U E I C N I G E I J T | B Y L S L E N M Q T P N L P |
| L N E T T D W I K L Y P T R | I U A Q P X R Y S S D F I S |
| V T V A B G M C Q D K Z B T | I R E R A D E C O M P O S E |
| C N Y T I B Z C V I O Y N V | G T H B O U Q U E T W S S Y |
| T C S E E D S D T H O R N H | F R A G R A N C E S O I L X |

| BOUQUET | DECOMPOSE | FLOWER | FRAGRANCE | LEAVES |
| LIVING | NUTRIENTS | ROOT | THORN | ROSES |
| SEEDS | SOIL | STEM | SUNLIGHT | BLUE |

Name ___________________________________________ Date __________________
Answers

B L U E
L
L N E
I U A S
V T V T
I R E R D E C O M P O S E
N I S O F M
G E O L
N T O
T B O U Q U E T W
S R O S E S E
S U N L I G H T R
S E E D S T H O R N
F R A G R A N C E S O I L
Beauty of Roses

Can you find the words listed below in the puzzle? Once you find them, circle the words. Words may go up, down, sideways, or backwards.

L X C T L S X Y C D G N F T G
V I G K N E P N E A M U L O Z
D Z V L R R A C C S S T O X D
G T I I O T O V I Y J R W R G
I O O S N M H N E I M I E S O
S F E O P G A G K S J E R P Z
B S T O R G T Z I L Y N R I S
A I S K R H K H B L V T F H I
Y E W O M Z D L I O N S O E M
S D E E S Z N R B N B U O S E
E C N A R G A R F V G K S O T
K Y Q D S W U K D C X W H R S
B O U Q U E T D N A J S P O Q
H U J F A U I U V R U E X C V
K H A H S R F P G U W D O M H

Bouquet  Decompose  Flower
Fragrance  Leaves   Living Thing
Nutrients  Organism  Root
Rose Hips  Roses    Seeds
Soil      Stem      Sunlight

Name __________________________ Date __________________
Beauty of Roses

Can you find the words listed below in the puzzle? Once you find them, circle the words. Words may go up, down, sideways, or backwards.

Q R C B N S C L G W S V S E O
X E F G U U L E I E L E S R H
H W F I T N J J E L S O G T F
U O M T R L B D Z O P A C R F
A L U P I I S S R M N U N B L
S F G M E G X C O I T O O R I
T P F W N H E C S F E I A C O
S E I L T T E M Y D E B R J S
P E U H S D E C N A R G A R F
X C V Q E U M Y D M H C D C P
A I Z A U S Y F E J F L L X Z
L B L C E O O R Q E Y P X O I
Y Q G C N L B R M E T S Q N U
W L I V I N G T H I N G C N S
R I J Y X H V W P X W Z T K Y

Bouquet
Fragrance
Nutrients
Rose Hips
Soil
Decompose
Leaves
Organisms
Roses
Stem
Flower
Living Thing
Root
Seeds
Sunlight

Name ____________________________ Date __________________